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Community Service in the Regions

- Tigers in Service Initiative 2018
- Reporting Your Service Projects (and other tips)
- Seed Grant Program
- PWN / AIC Initiatives in Service
- Princeton Prize in Race Relations
Each region, class, and affiliate group is invited to plan a community service event or project on a date of your choosing this winter.

- Similar to the University’s Month of Service on campus
- Goal: to encourage alumni to learn and engage through service opportunities, which we hope will inspire service year-round

Over 20 alumni groups are planning to participate in the initiative this inaugural year.

- The Committee on Community Service has conducted individual outreach to all of the regions, domestic and abroad
- We hope to increase this number for next year
Reporting Your Service Projects (and other tips)

- Reporting Your Service Projects to the University
  - Complete brief survey to report service projects: http://cs.createsurvey.com/publish/survey?a=ii7RQf
  - Reporting your project enables the University to showcase alumni efforts and inspire others!
  - Take photos at your events & upload with report

- Community Service Website – helpful docs
  - Committee on Community Service website: https://alumni.princeton.edu/volunteer/committees/communityservice/
  - Documents posted on the website include guidelines for starting a service project; tips; and examples of past projects
Seed Grant Program

- Assists alumni organizations in getting new projects off the ground and running
  - Helps to fund start-up costs for new and sustainable community service projects sponsored by an alumni organization
  - Application required, refer to Community Service website

- Recent Grant Recipients
  - Princeton Prize in Race Relations DC Chapter for its Workshop on Racial Dialogue for Teens
  - PWN of Northern NJ, PAA of Essex and Hudson Counties, PC of NW NJ and PAA of Northern NJ for its collaborative service project with WomenRising nonprofit organization
PWN / AIC Initiatives in Service

- PWN in Service of Humanity (WiSH) / AIC
  - Nationwide Service Initiative
    - Preparation
    - Participating PWN’s and Organizations
    - Debrief and follow up

- PWN of NYC Service Group
  - Partnerships: iMentor; Sanctuary for Families
  - One-off projects: “bees” (group participation)
  - Best Practices
PWN / AIC Initiatives in Service
Princeton Prize in Race Relations

- **About PPRR**
  - Award to high school students in recognition of work done to improve race relations
  - 27 Regions
  - Over 400 Volunteers
  - Outward focused – unique opportunity engage alumni

- **What our volunteers do**
  - Outreach
  - Review applications, award prize, host ceremony

- **Opportunities for PPRR**
  - Expansion
  - Outreach to broader set of volunteers
Other topics?
Come Back to Campus!

Alumni Day
February 24, 2018

Honor and Celebrate the achievements of alumni, faculty and students.

alumni.princeton.edu/goinback/alumniday/2018/